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THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF 

JORDAN-MINISTRY OF EDUCATION GENERAL SECONDARY CERTIFICATE 

EXAMINATION -2021 

GENERAL ENGLISH 

 2021تكميلي /  امتحان اللغة االنجليزية 
DATE: Saturday  2

nd
  Jan  2021                                                                  TIME: 1 HOUR  

   4وعدد الصفحات  5عدد االسئلة  -3 كاديميةال( للمتقدمين لجميع الفروع ا2)  ( اجب عن جميع أسئلة ھذه الورقة1) -ملحوظات :

تشير إلى رمز اإلجابة اختر رمز اإلجابة الصحيحة في كل فقرة مما يأتي، ثم ظلل بشكل غامق الدائرة التي 

علما بأن عدد ورقة القارئ الضىئي( فهى النمىذج المعتمد )فقط( الحتساب عالمتك، )الصحيحة في نمىذج اإلجابة

.    200والعالمة النهائية  7 وعدد الصفحات عالمات  4لكل واحد منها  ( 00الفقرات )  

 READING: For questions (1 – 10), read -the following texts carefully, and 

then choose the correct answer from A, B, C or D to complete the sentence 

below each text. 

In the 1940s, technology had developed enough for inventors to make the first generation of 

modern computers. One such model was so large it needed a room that was 167 square meters to 

accommodate it. During that decade, Scientists in England developed the first computer program.  

1- There are two inventions that  were completed in 1940s. they are:  

A) The first generation of modern computers and the computer chip .  

B) The first generation of modern computers and the first computer program.  

C) The first generation of modern computer and floppy disk .  

D)  The first generation of modern computers and the computer mouse .  

 

Many classrooms now use a whiteboard as a computer screen. As a consequence, teachers can 

show websites on the board in front of the class. Teachers can then use the Internet to show 

educational programmes, play educational games, music, recordings of languages, and so on.  

In some countries, tablet computers are available for students to use in class. Therefore, 

students can access  the tablets to do tasks such as showing photographs, researching 

information, recording interviews and creating diagrams. Tablets are ideal for pair and group 

work. 

2- There are many  tasks that students  can do when they use the tablets. Two of these 

things are : 

A- show educational programmes, play educational games       

B-  music, recordings of languages    

C- showing photographs and   play educational games  . 

D-  showing photographs and researching information                  
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3- Find a word in the text which means “  a touch screen computer program that 

enables you to draw sketches , write and presents ideas '?  

A- whiteboard              B- tablet computer          C- websites             D- information   

How will humans benefit from this research? Scientists hope to develop a similar device 

to help people who have been affected by brain damage, which could be caused by 

dementia, a stroke or other brain injuries. 

4- There are some reasons which cause brain damage. One of these reasons is : 

A- accidents                B – coma                          C- smoking             D- stroke 

5- The word which means " a mental illness the symptoms of which are problems 

with memory, personality changes and problems with reasoning " in the text is: 

A- stroke                     B- dementia                      C- humans               D- brain 

Most doctors used to be sceptical about the validity of homoeopathy, acupuncture and other 

forms of complementary medicine. If patients wanted to receive this kind of nonconventional 

treatment, they used to have to consult a private practitioner who was likely not to have a 

medical degree. However, in recent years, the perception of this type of treatment has changed. 

These days, many family doctors study complementary medicine alongside conventional 

treatments, and many complementary medicine consultants also have medical degrees. 

6- There are two pieces of evidence which show that people's perception of complementary 

medicine has changed over time . One of them is : 

A) Most doctors used to be sceptical about the validity of homoeopathy. 

B) the perception of this type of treatment has changed 

C) many complementary medicine consultants don`t have medical degrees. 

D) many complementary medicine consultants have medical degrees. 

7- The underlined pronoun (they) refers to: 

A) Doctors                    B- Patients       C- forms of complementary medicine D- treatment 

  

Megaprojects are extremely large investment projects, which are designed to encourage 

economic growth and bring new benefits to cities. Although megaprojects vary in terms 

of size and cost, they are all, by definition, expensive, public projects that attract a high 

level of interest and media coverage. Projects range from motorways, airports, tunnels, 

bridges, etc. to entire city complexes. 

8- The sentence which contains examples of megaprojects is ............... 

A) Projects range from motorways, airports, tunnels, bridges, etc. to entire city complexes 

B) Although megaprojects vary in terms of size and cost, they are public projects . 

C) they are all, by definition, expensive, public projects that attract a high level of interest 

and media coverage . 

D) megaprojects vary in terms of size and cost . 
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9- The word which means " A very large, expensive, ambitious business project" : 

A- motorways       B- tunnels      C- megaproject            D- complexes 

Many have rooms in halls of residence, especially in their first year, others rent flats or 

houses. A lucky minority live in property that their parents have bought for them. Most of 

them need to learn to cook, do their own washing and manage their time and money. 

10- The writer mentions many types of accommodation for students who study outside their 

home . Two of these are : 

A- Halls of residence and villa                                 B- Halls of residence and houses 

C- Halls of residence and hotels                               D- Halls of residence and schools 

 

One such school has recently opened to educate fourteen – to eighteen- year – olds who have a 

special interest in working in the space industry . Students follow a tailor- made curriculum at 

the school, including subjects such as Astronomy and Astrophysics.Lessons are a mixture of 

small – class tutorials, with projects supervised by leading companies in both the space and 

technology industries. 

11- Studio schools provide students with two kinds of lessons . These kinds are : 

A- Astronomy and Astrophysics  

B- Lessons are a mixture of small – class tutorials, with projects supervised by leading companies. 

C- Students follow a tailor- made curriculum at the school 

D- Astrophysics and projects supervised by leading companies 

 

Our country has a high standard of education. This is mainly due to the fact that the 

government considers education a necessity. All schools, from kindergarten to secondary, are 

the responsibility of the Ministry of Education (MOE). Pre-school and kindergarten education is 

optional, followed by ten years of free, compulsory education. For higher education, students 

enter university, either for academic or vocational courses. 

     Students can attend one of ten public universities, or one of nineteen private universities. A 

large number of Jordanian students choose to study at these institutions, as well as foreign 

students from all over the world. These are undergraduates studying for a first degree, or 

postgraduates studying for a Master’s degree, a PhD or a higher diploma. 

12- Higher education in Jordan has two educational paths that students can attend after 

leaving schools . These paths are : 

A- academic or vocational courses.                                  B- academic or secondary 

C- academic or compulsory education                              D- academic or Pre-school 

13- Students of different levels go to university to get degrees. Two of these degrees are : 

A- PhD or secondary                                                         B- PhD or a higher diploma 

C- PhD or compulsory                                                       D- PhD or secondary 
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Don't come away from a sales pitch wishing you had been better prepared. It is essential to know 

everything about your product. Do you know when it was developed, and where it is produced? 

You also need to know who the target market is – for example, the age group or income of the 

people who might buy it. Not only that, you should know all about the competition – that is, 

similar products on the market. Why is your product superior to others and why does it have better 

value? In addition, you should know exactly which people you are speaking to, and what their 

needs are. For example, if they represent a middle-class department store in a humble 

neighborhood, be ready to explain why your particular product would suit customers who do not 

have lots of money. What makes your product perfect for them  ? 

14- There are many things you need to know about your product. Two of these things are :  

A- when it was developed and income of the people 

B- when it was developed and target market 

C- when it was developed and the age group 

D-  when it was developed, and where it is produced 

15. The underlined word them refers to :  

A- customers                   B- products                                 C- students                      D- teachers  

 

VOCABULARY: For questions (16 – 25 ), choose the correct answer from A, B, C, 

or D to complete each of the following sentences. 

16- Salma has been married to him for a ………..……. Now .  

A-  calculation              B- decade             C- blog            D- calculation 

17-  Large companies will ................... The next football games 

A- reputation              B- catch          C- sponsor      D- attend 

18- The workers  can ……………..  information about the company : 

A- create                      B- contribute        C- present             D- blog  

19- Professor Badari , aged 67, is the hospital's leading …………… specializing in cancer 

care.       A- apparatus          B- sustainability              C- prosthetic                          D- physician 

20- If you are polite, you won't ……………………. Offence Or upset anybody. 

A-  cause                           B-  earn                         C-  make                D- join  

21- One of the most important things that we give children is a good…..…....... 

 A-  educate               B-  education                C- educationally                D-  educational   

22- The prices of certain items are not……………. in some shops. 

A.negotiate                       B-negotiable                C- negotiably         D-negotiation  

23- The recycling project has been ……………. carried out in my school.  

A-success                                 B-successful                          C- successfully    D-succeed 
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24- Companies will encourage customers to fill …… questionnaires about themselves . 

A- in                   B- on                               C- out                   D- about  

25- Have you heard the good news? We’ve got the red-handed to go ahead with our  project! 

The underlined misused colour idiom can be replaced with :  

A- see red                       B- feel  blue                 C- the green light    D- white elephant  

 

GRAMMAR: For questions (26-45 ), choose the correct answer from A, B, C, or 

D. 

 26-  "I am studying English a lot now."  

 Rami said that he …………….. English a lot then.  

A- studies           B- studied            C- was studying        D- had studied 

27- Tala passed all her exams successfully because she ..................well for a month. 

A- had been revising         B- has revised             C- revised               D- have revised 

28- Before she went to the library ,Huda ……………….…. her mother  to prepare 

lunch. 

A- helped                      B- had helped                      C- was helping          D- helps  

29- In the past , most letters .................. by hand , but these days they are usually typed. 

A- are written                B- was written                     C- were written         D- wrote 

30- I really can`t afford ………… my phone  next month .  

A- changes                    B- will change                  C-  to change          D- changed 

31- By the end of this year , we …………….. for ten years .   

A- will live                     B- will be living                 C- will have live        D- will have lived 

32- Reading a novel is not as interesting as watching a movie :  

  The sentence that has a similar meaning to the one above :  

A- Watching a movie is less interesting than Reading a novel.  

B- Watching a movie is as interesting as Reading a novel. 

C- Reading a novel is less   interesting than  watching a movie. 

D- Reading a novel is more   interesting than  watching a movie 

33- They have thought that reading books  improves your skills . 

Reading books ……………………………………………………. 

A- Reading books have been thought to improve your skills .  

B- Reading books have been thought to improves your skills . 

C- Reading books has  been thought to improve your skills . 

D- Reading books has been thought to improves your skills . 
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34- Nobody invited us to the party in Rotana hotel three days ago .   

The correct passive form of the sentence above is :  

A- We are invited to the party in rotana hotel yesterday .  

B- We were invited to the party in rotana hotel yesterday. 

C- We weren’t invited to the party in rotana hotel yesterday. 

D- We had invited to the party in rotana hotel yesterday.  

35- Based on their evidence , scientists says we …………………  a bad winter next year .  

A- have              B- were having               C- are going to have         D- are going to having 

36- There are also about twenty three stables ……….. horses may have been kept .  

A-  who                      B- when                       C- where             D- whose  

37-  My sister doesn`t eat as much  as I do .  She always puts …….. on her plate than I do A- 

A-less                            B- as much                  C- the most           D- as           

38- Choose the correct answer from A, B, C or D to complete the following indirect question. 

- Do you know ----------------------------? 

A) where are your classmates                                   B) where your classmates are 

C) where classmates are your                                   D) where classmates your are 

39- I am very hungry  ! I wish I ………… before I went to the conference.  

A-has eaten        B- had eaten       C-  hadn`t eaten     D- don`t eat  

40- I regret going to bed late last night.  

The sentence that has a similar meaning to the one above : 

A- I wish I had gone to bed late last night . 

B- I wish I went to bed late last night . 

C- I wish I hadn`t gone to bed earlier  last night . 

D- I wish I hadn`t  gone to bed late last night . 

41- Perhaps , Corona virus is transmitted through the air .  

The sentence that has a similar meaning to the one above: 

A- Corona virus might  be transmitted through the air.  

B- Corona virus must be transmitted through the air. 

C-  Corona virus can`t  be transmitted through the air. 

D-  Corona virus will be transmitted through the air. 
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42- Jabr ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory in Iraq. 

The country.......................................................................... 

A- when Jabr ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory was Iraq . 

B- who Jabr ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory was Iraq . 

C- where Jabr ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory was Iraq . 

D- where Jabr ibn Hayyan did his research in a laboratory was in Iraq 

43- If you ………….  in the election, people would choose you.  

A-  participate     B- participated     C- will participate    D-  participates  

44- I had my phone …………… because it stopped working . 

A- repair             B- repaired            C- had repaired        D- is repairing  

45- Ali ………. the duck in the park with his father when he was young. 

A-is used to feeding            B- used to feed       C-am used to feeding         D- are used to feeding  

WRITING: For questions (46-50), choose the correct answer from A, B, C or D.  

 46- During that decade, scientists in England developed the first computer program. It 

……….    minutes to complete one ………….. . In 1958 CE, the computer chip was 

developed.  

A- takes / calculation  B- took / kalculation      C- takes / kalculation  D- took / calculation  

47- In 2007 , scientists confirmed  that it was possible to invent the new  generation of 

smart phones  ( …. )  

A- ( .  )                   B - (  , )                 C- ( ? )               D- ( ! )   

48- The correct punctuated sentence is : 

 A- By the time hind phoned , her parents had been waiting for her call all morning !  

B- By the time hind phoned ! her parents had been waiting for her call all morning .  

C- By the time hind phoned ;her parents had been waiting for her call all morning .  

D- By the time hind phoned , her parents had been waiting for her call all morning . 
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49- However , social media is time consuming . The function of the underlined word is : 

A- consequence            B- opposition                   C- addition         D- recommendation  

50- The sentence which is written in the correct order is:  

A-Therefore, students access can the tablets tasks to do such as showing photographs, 

researching information, recording interviews and creating diagrams.  

B- Therefore, students access can the tablets to do tasks such as showing photographs, 

researching information, recording interviews and creating diagrams.  

C- creating diagrams, students can access tablets tasks such as showing photographs, researching 

information, recording interviews and therefor .  

D- Therefore, students can access the tablets to do tasks such as showing photographs, 

researching information, recording interviews and creating diagrams. 

 

 

WITH ALL OF MY LOVE 

Go ahead to achieve your dreams  
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Answers :  

1- B     2- D    3- A     4- D       5- B      6- D      7- B      8- A        9- C        10- B     11- B  

12- A     13- B      14- D      15- A       16- B   17- C       18- C       19- D   20- A   21- B  

  22- B       23- C       24- A      25- C     26- C   27- A      28- B      29- C    30- C      31- D 

32- C        33- C    34- C      35- C   36- C   37- A   38- B   39- B     40- C    41- A  

42- C    43- B    44- B        45- B     46- D    47- A    48- D    49- B  50- D 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Q:-About one billion smartphones ………….. Around the world every year  .  

A-sell                                  B- is sold                              C-  are sold                   D- were sold  

Tenses 

1-Present simple 

2-Past Simple 

3-Present continuous  

4-Past continuous  

5-Past Perfect 

Reported Speech  

Passive Voice  متفشقاث 

1- causative  

 

 

 

2-Possibility  

 

 

 

  Prohibition أفعال انمىع -3

 

 

 

If Clause Want,afford,hope,intend,Plan+to+v1 

Stop+v1-ing 

 

 

 

Perfect Family 

1-Present Perfect 

2-Present Perfect continuous  

3-Past Perfect continuous 

 

 



 

 

Q:-In the past , most letters ………………. By hand , but these days they are usually 

typed . 

A- wrote                       B-  was write                      C- were written           D- are written 

Q:-My friend ……………working at the company for five years when he got a 

promotion. 

A-is                                        B- have been                            C-had been            D-will be 

Q:-Nadia ………….. her homework for two hours . 

( have done / have been doing / has been doing / had been done) 

Q:I had my phone ---------- after dropped it.  

A-repaired                               B-had repaired            C-repair           D-repairing 

Q:If I ………………. You , I would send a text message .  

A-am                            B-had been             C-were            D- was 

Q:While my father…………. a book, our neighbour came to visit us. 

A- is read      B-reads                       C- was reading                 D-is being read 

Q:Mahmoud was walking home when the rain ( was starting / started ). It was very 

heavy , so he ( must / can`t ) have got very wet . 

Q:You ……………. Switch off the screen . It is necessary .  

( don`t have to / doesn’t have to / have to / has to ) 

 

Q:I really can`t afford ………… my phone next month . 

 ( changing / will change / to change ) 

Q:Before she went to the library ,Huda ……………….…. His mother  to prepare lunch. 

A- helped                      B- had helped                      C- was helping          D- helps 

Q:“ You are doing the best “  

Ali told Salma that she ……… doing the best . 

A- was                    B- had been                                 C- were                   D- is  

Q:Water evaporates if you ……………… it . 

A- boils                 B- boil                                           C- would boils        D- will boil  

 

 



 

 

 

Used TO 

 

 

Be Used TO 

 

Q: Ali ………. the duck in the park with his father when he was young. 

A-is used to feeding      B- used to feed     C-am used to feeding D- are used to feeding 

Q:My friend has lived I Egypt for a year . She says she …………. Living there now . 

A- is used to                     B- used to                        C- didn`t use to        D- am not used to  

Q:Where did they ……….. to school ?  

( used to go / used to going / use to go ) 

Q:We needed warm clothes when we went to London , we ………… the cold 

weather .  

( wasn`t used to / didn’t  used to / weren`t  used to ) 

 

 

 

Future Tenses 

 

1- Future Simple 

 

2-Future Continuous  

 

3- Future Perfect 

 

Q: By tomorrow, we…………… basketball  in the yard. 

A- will be playing           B- will play                     C- will have played    D-have played 

Q:I think humans ………….. to Mars in 2070. 

A- will travel                   B- were going travel         C- have travelled     D- had been 

travelled 

Q:Will it still ………. this evening ?  (have rained / be raining / rain ) 



 

 

Q:Soon, we ……… for our holidays . ( are packing / will be packing / will have packing ) 

 

 

 

 

1-Defining (Relative Clauses) 

 

2- Non-Defining  Relative clauses 

 

3- cleft sentence  

 

Q:The Sahara desert , …………………… is in Africa , is very hot .  

( who / which / that / where ) 

Q:Plastic is the material………….. Causes a lot of pollution. 

A-whose                       B-who                C- where                        D- which 

Q:The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built in 784 CE . 

The year ………………………………………………………………………. 

A- when The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built was 784 CE.  

B- who The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built was 784 CE 

C- where The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built was 784 CE. 

D- which The Great Mosque in Cordoba was built was 784 CE 

 

Q:The rain made the journey unpleasant.  

It ............................................................................................  

A- were the rain which  made the journey unpleasant 

B- was the rain which made the journey unpleasant 

C- was the rain when made the journey unpleasant 

D- was the rain who made the journey unpleasant 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Q:I'm not interested in football as………………. as you.  

A-many                       B- more               C-much                      D-Less 

Q:They want to interview as ……………. Candidates as possible for the new 

position.  

( much / many / the most / more )  

Q:We practice our English …………… possible . 

A-often                       B- as often as                C-as often                       D-often as  

Q:The cookies don`t taste as good as they look .  

The cookies ……………………………… they look  

A- taste worse than     B- taste better than          C- taste bad                   D- taste good  

 

 

 

Indirect Questions 

 

 

 

 

Impersonal Passive 

Q:People believe that English is the most widely spoken language .  

English ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

A- is believed to be the most widely spoken language .     B- is believed to be the most widely 

spokes language 

C- is believed to be the most widely speaks  language       D- is believed to be the most widely  have 

spoken language 

Comparison 

-Superlatives 

 

 

-Equals/Unequals 

 
 



 

 

Q:What did Rami eat in the school yesterday ?  

do you know what …………… in the school yesterday ? (Rami did eat / Rami ate /Rami eat) 

 

 

 

Wish/If Only 

 

1-Rewrite أعذ انكتابت   

 

 

2-Multiple Choice دائشة ضع  

 

Q: I am very hunger ! I wish I ………… before I went to the conference.  

A-has eaten        B- had eaten       C-  hadn`t eaten 

Q:I wish I …………… my pencil case , I had to borrow pens all day . 

A- hadn`t forgotten            B- hasn`t forgotten        C- have forgotten 

Q:They had that bad accident because they were careless . 

If only they ………………… more careful . 

A- had been                       B- have been                   C- are                 D- was  

Q:Mariam was absent  . 

I wish …………………………………………………………………… 

A- she had attended the conference .           B- she attends the conference. 

C- she is attending the conference.              D- she had  attended the conference. 

Q:Samia regrets being angry at breakfast time . 

If only Samia ………………………………. 

A- had been angry at breakfast time .          B- hadn`t been angry at breakfast time 

C- hasn`t  been angry at breakfast time       D- has been angry at breakfast time 

Q:I regret the deal now . I wish we ……………. Done it . 

A-  had                      B- hadn`t                     C- wish                     D- only  

 

 



 

 

 

 

If Clause  

 

Zero 

 

One 

 

Three 

 

Q:If they had told me about the problem , I ………………… to help . 

A- might have been able       B- have been able                      C- will be able  

 

Q:I would have sent Farah an  invitation if she ……………. Me her address . 

A-have given                               B- has given               C-had given  

 

Q:If you get an interview for a job , you ………. To show that you have  good 

listening skills. 

(needed / will need / would need ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colour idiom Meaning in English Meaning in Arabic 

The green light      Permission                                      إعطاء اإلرن      

Red-handed            In the act of doing something wrong              انمشهىدانجشو      

Out of the blue      Unexpectedly                                     غٍش متىقع / مفاجًء      

A white elephant     A useless possession                             مهكٍت عذٌمت انفائذة      

Feel a bit flue  To Feel sad  ٌشعش بانحزن 

See red  To be angry  ٌغضب 

The collocations The meaning 

Urban planning ًَانزخطٍط انعًشا 

Public Transport انًىاصالد انعبيخ 

Biological waste انُفبٌبد انجٍىنىجٍخ 

Carbon footprint  ٌاثبس انكشثى 

Negative effect  االثبس انسهجٍخ 

Economic growth انًُى االقزصبدي 

Catch attention  ٌِهفذ االَزجب 

Get an idea رحظش عُذِ انفكشح 

Take an interest   ٌجذي اهزًبو 

Spend time  ٌقضً انىقذ 

Attend a course ٌهزحق ثذوسح 



 

 

 

 

Q:we take……..…… transports  more often, there will be fewer cars on the roads, 

which will result in cleaner air in our cities: 

A- urban                 B- economic                     C- carbon                      D- public 

Q:The students take the idea of the project from the internet .  

Replace the underlined misused verb with the correct one .    

A- get                       B- attend                         C- spend                     D- catch 

 Q:Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is ………………. 

A- the green light             B- A white elephant               C- red-handed             D- feel blue  

 

1. get cold feet 
To lose your confidence in something at the last 

minute.ان تفقذ ثقتك فً شًء ما فً انهحظت االخٍشة 

2. get it off your chest 
To tell someone about something that has been 

worrying you . ٌقهقكأن تخبش شخص ما عه شًء ما   

3. have a head for 

figures 

To have a natural mental ability for ( maths / 

numbers/ music )  : ًأن تمتهك انقذسة انعقهٍت انطبٍعٍت فً ) مثال

 انشٌاضٍاث / االسقاو / انمىسٍقً .... انخ (

4. keep your chin up 

To remain cheerful in difficult situations, an 

expression of encouragement . 

 أن تبقى مبتهج فً انمىاقف انصعبت ، وهزا تعبٍش ٌستعمم نهتشجٍع

5. play it by ear 

To decide how to deal with a situation as it 

develops . 

 أن تقشس كٍفٍت انتعامم مع وضع ما حسب تطىسي ) أي استجال (

6. Put ( my ) back into it To put a lot of effort into something. ٌبزل قصاسي جهذي 

Collocation  Meaning ًانًعُى ثبنعشث 
Draw up a timetable Write a schedule ٌكتب بشوامج 

Do exercise Keep fit ٌحافظ عهى انهٍاقت 

Make a start begin ٌبذا 

Take abreak relax ٌستشٌح 



 

 

Do subjects study ٌذسس 

Make a difference Change something ٌغٍش شًء ما 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q:If you want to lose weight , you should ………… every day . 

A- do exercise                B- make a start              C- make a difference  D- take a break  

Q:I am not sure if it`ll be warm enough to have a barbecue . we will have to 

………….. 

A-  get it off your chest    B- have a head for figures     C- keep your chin up  D- play it 

by ear 

Q:By working hard, you will  ……………the respect Of your boss.  

A- take                B- earn                                C- make                         D-ask 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 يزالصيبد 
make a mistake   ٌشركت خطأ  

ask questions     ٌسأل أسئهخ

shake hands   ٌصبفح  

earn respect  ٌكست 

join a company  ٌُضى انى ششكخ  

cause offence  ٌسجت اسبءح 

 make small talkٌعًم حذٌث قصٍش 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- Spelling           2- punctuation    3- functions       4- Grammar  

  : ًرزكش عضٌضي انطبنت يب ٌه 

ٌزى اسزخذاو انُقطخ فً َهبٌخ انجًهخ وارا ثذا ثعذهب جًهخ جذٌذح ٌجت اٌ رجذا ثحشف كجٍش . -1  

He has also invented a fireproof helmet (…… )  This special equipment, 

which has a built-in camera system, will help rescue workers in emergencies. 

1- ( , )                    2- ( ? )                    3- ( : )            4- ( . )  

ا و   (On the other hand , However  , Furthermore )ٌزى اسزعًبل انفبصهخ ارا ثذا ثبنكهًبد انزبنٍخ -2

واٌضب ٌزى اسزعًبنهب عُذ رعذاد قبئًخ يٍ االشٍبء و َفصم ثٍُهب ثبنفبصهخ ورزكش ًٌكٍ   lyثعذ انظشوف انًُهٍخ ة 

 اسزعًبنهب فً جًم انىصم انغٍش يحذدح  .

Adeeb is going to visit the USA, France, the UK, Ireland ( …. )  Belgium, Italy and 

Germany, where he will be staying with relatives 

1- ( , )                    2- ( ? )                    3- ( : )            4- ( . )  

However ( ….) while he is in Germany, Adeeb will not be spending all his time 

sightseeing. He will be working with a specialist doctor to build the appendage. 

1- ( , )                    2- ( ? )                    3- ( : )            4- ( . )  

 This special equipment, which has a built-in camera system ( ……) will help rescue 

workers in emergencies. 

1- ( , )                    2- ( ? )                    3- ( : )            4- ( . )  

 ٌزى اسزعًبل عاليخ االسزفهبو فً َهبٌخ انسؤال .  -3

Could you tell me how I can revise for the exam ( ….) 

1- ( , )                    2- ( ? )                    3- ( : )            4- ( . )  

 فً ثذاٌخ انجًهخ او ثعذ انُقطخ   capital letterرزكش َجذا ة  -4

 



 

 

………………, in recent years, the perception of this type of treatment has changed. 

1- however                   2- However                   3-  howover        4- Howover 

  رجذا ة حشف كجٍش  انجبيعبد وانذول واالَهبس واالٌبو واالشهشورزكش اٌ اسًبء االشخبص و 

 

 : ورزكش قذ ٌشد انسؤال يزعهقب ثباليالء انصحٍح نهكهًخ  

Unfortunately( …. 1 )  Sorensen was only taking part in trials, and the …….. 2  is 

not ready for general use yet. 

1-             1- ( , )                    2- ( ? )                    3- ( : )            4- ( . )  

2-             1- iquipment          2- equipment         3- equibment               4- iquibment 

 : وال رُسى قذ ٌشد ثعض االسئهخ نهقىاعذ نًهبسح انكزبثخ  

He will have  ………………. to transform their lives. 

1- help             2- helps                3- helped           4- helping  

For this reason, there are plans to ………… cancer care facilities to other parts of 

Jordan. 

1- extend         2- extended           3- extends  

 

 انًزعهقخ ثًهبساد انكزبثخ وانًىجىدح ثبنًكثف اسئهخ انىظبئف 

We couldn`t go to the stadium because there weren’t any tickets left  The function of 

the underlined word is : 

A- giving advice           B- opposition                C-  showing result       D- showing reason  

 The word that express consequence  is :  

A- It appears that             B- Furthermore             C- In this way       D- On the other hand 

 

The sentence that shows “Introduction of a report ” is: 

A- The aim of this report is to examine health facilities in South Amman .  

B- Therefore, he kept crying . 

C- However , they have created new social problems .  

D- If I were you , I would study hard . 



 

 

 

The sentence that shows “reporting information” is: 

A- The aim of this report is to examine health facilities in South Amman .  

B- Therefore, he kept crying . 

C- However , they have created new social problems .  

D- The number of patients has declined .  

He should know as he has taken so many them . 

What is the function of using the pronoun he ? 

A- opposition                                B- conclusion  

C- linking ideas                            D – showing cause  

 

 

سم
ت  ب  ا وي  ي  ا لق  ب  من  ت  عح  ا ** والكون  ي  ي  عرف  ل ي  وم لوامع واللي  ج 

حن  الن 
 ن 

ا س ولا سا م ا ت  ي  طوات 
ري  خ 

عت  ا ا مل **لا ي  ي  ي  اعماف 
ي  الروح اصرار وف 

 ف 

مم
الق 
ا  طموحي 

ف 
ها 

ق  ال طري  ي  ا الح  لدا **واذ  ها ج  وض 
ج  اه مصاعب  سن  ا الحي   واذ 

ها علو ن 
دما ي  م عب 

ائ  و العر  ب 
ح  اب  ولا ** ن  ي  حن  الش 

ا ن  ي  مات  ي  عر 
مم السر ف 

اله
 

 


